Tour the SMCD
Curious of what the state's data center looks like? SITSD is offering a tour of the State of Montana Data Center in Helena. Contact CIO Support at CIOSupportStaff@mt.gov or 406-444-2700 if you are interested.
**SITSD RATES**

**Rate Setting:**
The Legislature approves SITSD rates charged to other state agencies for services and appropriates the cost of the service in the purchasing agencies' budgets.

**Rate Calculation:**
SITSD offers more than 200 services. Service costs are recouped through agency payment of approved rates. SITSD, as an internal service fund, is subject to maintaining a 30-day working capital.

Rates=
- Personal Services (PS) + Operational Expenses (OE) + Overhead (OH) + Internal Sales (IS)/Total Units Sold

**Rate/Working Capital**
Cost of Service/Agency Utilization = Rate
- Working capital is the amount of cash remaining if all of the current assets were converted to cash at their book value and all of the current liabilities were paid at their book value.
- 30-day working capital prohibits SITSD from over-collecting and accumulating an excess fund balance.
- If agencies opt not to use SITSD services for which they were appropriated, SITSD must reduce expenditures to offset loss.